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Making the Most of Our Time
by Don James
1Therefore

be imitators of God, as beloved children; 2and walk in love, just as Christ
also loved you and gave Himself up for us, an offering and a sacrifice to God as a
fragrant aroma. ... you were formerly darkness, but now you are Light in the Lord; walk
as children of Light 9(for the fruit of the Light consists in all goodness and righteousness
and truth), 10trying to learn what is pleasing to the Lord.
15Therefore

be careful how you walk, not as unwise men but as wise, 16making the most
of your time, because the days are evil. 17So then do not be foolish, but understand
what the will of the Lord is.
(Eph 5: 1-2, 8-9,15-17)
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“If you love me, you will keep my commandments. And I will ask the Father, and he will
give you another Advocate to be with you always, the Spirit of truth...” (John 14:15-16)

St. Paul says: “you were formerly darkness, but now you are Light in the Lord; walk as
children of the Light.” This is done by obeying what the Lord asks of us, which is why
St. Paul calls us to “try to learn what is pleasing to the Lord.”

Making the Most of Our Time

One who relates on some level with the another,
possible even doing what the other wants for a
time (like an employee doing his job), yet he
remains his own lord or decision-maker... once
an employee leaves work, he makes his own
choices – possibly even to find another job

Shares the very nature of the Father, and
therefore he/she thinks and acts just as the
Father would himself. The Son only concerns
himself with the Father’s business.

This is why when Philip asked Jesus to show
them the Father, Jesus replies:
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How can you say, ‘Show us
the Father’? Do you not
believe that I am in the
Father and the Father is in
me? The words that I speak
to you I do not speak on my
own. The Father who dwells
in me is doing his works.
(John 14:9-10)
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The Holy Spirit wants to take root in the soil of our hearts.
When we have willing hearts, the life of God grows and
spreads within us, changing our desires, our perspectives,
giving us an eternal outlook, bearing fruits of faith, hope,
and love as we give way to the Spirit’s work and act
according to his will.
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Remaining Under the Lordship of Jesus
One of the greatest temptations for us as Christians
is to believe that the status quo is enough. In other
words, we can get comfortable with how things are,
with what we’ve done, thinking that we no longer
need to change or that we’ve done enough.
When this happens, we end out “boxing God in”,
limiting what we are willing to let him do in our
hearts.
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Thank God that we can repent and be forgiven! But this is why St. Paul urges us:
15Therefore

be careful how you walk, not as unwise men but as wise, 16making the most
of your time, because the days are evil. 17So then do not be foolish, but understand
what the will of the Lord is. (Eph 5: 15-17)

Make the most of your time, because the days are evil.
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Last week, Dottie Potter referred to Ralph Martin’s prophecy on Pentecost May 1975.
In that prophecy, we are told:
“I want you to be prepared, my people, to know only me and to cleave to me and to
have me in a way deeper than ever before. I will lead you into the desert...I will strip you
of everything that you are depending on now, so you depend just on me. A time of
darkness is coming on the world, but a time of glory is coming for my church, a time of
glory is coming for my people. I will pour out on you all the gifts of my spirit. I will
prepare you for spiritual combat; I will prepare you for a time of evangelism that the
world has never seen.... And when you have nothing but me, you will have everything....”
(given be Ralph Martin, May 1975, Pentecost Monday at St. Peter’s Basilica)
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How we use our time tells us a lot about what we love, what our priorities are.
Our time is short. None of us knows how much time we have left, or for that matter,
how much time the world has left. God wants us to make every moment count.
Can you imagine the difference Christians could make in the world if each and every
one made every moment count? If free time was used to intercede, evangelize, or
maybe develop media that could reach a multitude?
Can we surrender our time to the Lordship of Jesus?

How To
Prepare for
What’s
Coming?
K I N DAY TOTO
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Prophetic Sharing by Dottie last
week is an Issachar moment
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Introduction
- If we believe the prophetic word, we must respond
- Nothing is new under the sun

- Surely, we can learn from God’s people and what they endured in terms of
religious persecution for many years around 166 BC in the first book of Maccabees
- This is not to scare us, but to encourage us as Easter people to draw close to Jesus,
abide in him so God can manifest His supernatural power in this world through us.

Context Chap 1
Israel lives among pagan people, who brought “increasing evils on the world”.
Finding themselves to be a minority they decide: 1 Macc. 1:12 “Let us reach an understanding
with the pagans surrounding us”.
Those who do not follow the wave of Hellenism, find themselves persecuted.
- 1 Macc. 1:40 “Her dishonor now fully matched her former glory” (Jerusalem)
- 1 Macc. 1: 41-44: “Then the king issued a proclamation to his whole kingdom that all were
to became a single people, each renouncing his particular customs. All the pagans conformed
to the king’s decree, and many Israelites chose to accept his religion, sacrificing to idols and
profaning the sabbath.”

Persecution Chap 1
Israelites are forced into places of refuge
King erects the abomination of desolation (Baal’s altar)
Any books of the law that came to light were tore up and burnt
Women who Had their children circumcised were put to death according to the edict
with their babies hung round their necks and the members of their household and
those who had performed the circumcision were executed with them.

The Rise of the Remnants Chap 2
The king’s commissioners on a mission to enforce the apostasy arrive to the town of Modein to
make them sacrifice.
Many Israelites agree, but Mattathias, one of the leaders, refuses to conform and his zeal
grows.

1 Macc. 2: 27-28: “Then Mattathias went through the town, shouting at the top of his voice,
‘Let everyone who has fervor for the Law and takes his stand on the covenant come out and
follow me. Then he fled with his sons into the hills, leaving all their possessions behind in the
town.”
Persecution produces a revival of religious awareness (NJB note)
Fruit of Unity: All the refugees from the persecution rallied to them.

Preparing the Next Generation
Mattathias is dying but he exhorts his sons and prays for them:
1 Macc. 2: 49-50: “ Arrogance and outrage are now in the ascendant; it is a period
of turmoil and bitter hatred. This is the time, my children, for you to have a burning
fervor for the Law and to give your lives for the covenant of our ancestors.”
Then he prays a prayer in verses 51-64 that recalls the mighty deeds of the Lord.
Brothers and sisters, there is power in recalling the deeds of the Lord in times of persecution.

Judas Succeeds to Mattathias
He is immediately tested and attacked by the enemy
[Newsflash – that comes with saying Yes to God]
3 Macc.14: “Seron, commander of the Syrian troops, said, ‘I will make a name for myself and gain honor in the kingdom if I
fight Judas and those supporters of his who are contemptuous of the king’s orders’.
3 Macc. 19-23: “ ‘It is easy, Judas answered for a great number to be routed by a few; indeed in the sight of heaven
deliverance, whether by many or by few, is all one; for victory in war does not depend on the size of the fighting force; it is
from heaven that strength comes.’ …we are fighting for our lives and our law, and he will crush them before our eyes; do
not be afraid of them.
Brothers and sisters, fear is a showstopper that prevents victory, let us guard our hearts.
3 Macc. 26: “Judas and his brothers began to be feared, and alarm seized the surrounding peoples. His name even
reached the king’s ears in every nation there was talk of Judas and his battles.
Brothers and sisters, by not giving into fear, it is the enemy who gets afraid. Let us repent of any fear that might be in us

Both Camps Prepare
The enemy prepares and does not hold back on resources, especially money.
3 Macc. 28: “Opening his treasury, he distributed a year’s pay to his troops, telling them to
be prepared for any eventuality.
Judas and his people prepare for war and offer prayer and implore compassion and mercy.
They fast and put on sackcloth, covering their heads and tearing their garments. And then
they open the Book of the Law.*
* They opened it at random to ask divine guidance since there were not more prophets. Also
see 1 Macc. 9:27

Brothers and sisters, dying prophecy and persecution are interrelated. Let us not quench
the Spirit.

Guarding our hearts
Jesus teaching his disciples said:
Matt 15:11 “It is not what enters one’s mouth that defiles that person; but what comes out of
the mouth is what defiles one”
Matt 15:18 “But the things that come out of the mouth come from the heart, and they defile”
The heart’s disposition of Judas and his followers:
1Macc. 3:59-60 “Better for us to die in battle than to watch the ruin of our nation and our
holy place. Whatever be the will of heaven, he will perform it.”
Brothers and sisters, have we grown comfortable? How much dying to self are we doing?

Engaging in the Battle
The enemy understands warfare. 1 Macc. 4:7 “They could now see the heathen encampment with its
strong fortifications and cavalry surrounding it, clearly people who understood warfare.”
Do we understand warfare?
Judas’ strategy 1 Macc. 4:8-35. First, he reminds his people NOT TO BE AFRAID. Then he lifts up a
prayer which: (v 30-35)
◦ Recalls the deeds of the Lord
◦ Speaks commands:
◦ Crush this expedition
◦ Make cowards of them
◦ Overthrow them

Fruit: The enemy takes notice of their courage and their readiness to die as soldiers should.

Rebuilding the Temple
As they win the victory, they rebuild the temple and dedicate it.
1 Macc. 4: 59 “Judas, with his brothers and the whole assembly of Israel,
made it a law that the days of dedication of the altar should be celebrated
yearly at the proper season, for eight days beginning on the twenty-fifth of
the month of Chislev with rejoicing and gladness.”
It strikes a nerve with the enemy though.
1 Macc. 5: 1-2 “When the surrounding nations heard that the altar had been
rebuilt and the sanctuary restored to what it had been before, they became
very angry and determined to destroy the whole race of Jacob living among
them; they began murdering and evicting Jewish citizens.”
And we see several nations banding together against Israel. 1 Macc. 5:9-20
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More of the Enemy's Tactics
- Infiltrate the Church 1 Macc. 7 Alcimus, the godless, wants to be High Priest
- Launches spirit of accusation 1 Macc. 7: 6-7
- Launches spirit of deception 1 Macc. 7: 12-18
- Misuses the Justice system 1 Macc. 7: 25 “When Alcimus saw how strong Judas and
his supporters had grown, he realized that he had not the strength to resist them and
returned to the king where he laid criminal charges against them.

What God is Doing
- Give Judas discernment to know the intentions of those who come to him with
treacherous peace proposals
- Protects his people

- Honors their righteous sacrifice
- Provides supernatural help with his angels 1 Macc. 7:41
- Provides peace 1 Macc. 9:73
- Ensures succession of Judas after he dies, one of his brothers takes over: Jonathan

A Turnaround with Alliances and
Battles
- Jonathan gains the favor of the Roman King, who gives him authority to raise an
army. (1 Macc. 10: 7)
- Jonathan is honored and enrolled to be among the King’s First Friends and named
military commissioner and governor general (1Macc. 10:65)
- Jonathan is still attacked by pagan nations, but the Lord is with him and bestows
more favor on him. Sadly, he is betrayed and dies.

- The Lord raises up Simon who speaks to the fear of the people in such an anointed
way that the spirit of people rekindle as they listen to him. (1 Macc. 13:7)

Continued Favor Amidst Battles
- Simon encounters frequent fighting (1 Macc. 14:29)
- Simon is so sold for God’s cause that he funds the army with his own money (1 Macc. 14:32)
- Simon also receives favor and is named High Priest and to act as military commissioner
(1 Macc. 14:47)
- Enemy nations fight to give him favor. He is given authority to mint his own coinage, increase
the military budget, and receives tax exemption for the sanctuary (1 Macc. 15:6-9)
- In the end Simon also dies being betrayed.

The Crux of the Matter
- Times of persecution are an invitation for Christians to die to ourselves
- We must guard our hearts against fear and stand for God’s law
- If we die willingly, we will see the supernatural hand of God in our lives and others
will take notice and be converted. (Unless the grain of wheat falls to the ground and
dies, it will not bear fruits)
“ …I will pour out on you all the gifts of my spirit. I will prepare you for spiritual
combat; I will prepare you for a time of evangelism that the world has never seen.... And
when you have nothing but me, you will have everything…” (given be Ralph Martin, May 1975,
Pentecost Monday at St. Peter’s Basilica)

Intercession
O P E N R E Q U E STS F O R P R AY ERS V I A C H AT B OX

Intercession
Let’s spend some time surrendering ourselves to the Lord and praying for revival in light of Pentecost coming
in a couple weeks.
Let us pray for the following:
1. That our own hearts would soften and allow the Holy Spirit to penetrate and change areas we may have
not wanted to change.
2. That the Holy Spirit be poured out abundantly, as in a new Pentecost, upon the Church and upon the world.
3. That we and all God’s people would aggressively take up the spiritual battle, through obedience and
intercession.
4. That darkness would be dispelled in our country and the world and that men and women of integrity and
faith would be raised into positions of leadership

Novena to the Holy Spirit
Please join the Mother of God Community in praying the Novena to the Holy
Spirit starting next Friday, May 22, 2020 and ending Saturday, May 30, every
night at 7:00 pm. It will be a Zoom call, led by Bob and Nancy
McCambridge. Zoom call details will be forthcoming.
Jesus says in John 15:17: "It was not you who chose me, but I who chose you and
appointed you to go and bear fruit that will remain, so that whatever you ask the Father
in my name he may give you". When God's children cry out to our Abba Father, He
cannot refuse to act with compassion and love. Let us prepare our hearts and expect
our Father to act in an extraordinary way at this time to renew the face of the earth!

Conclusion/Announcements
Have a blessed Week!
We are meeting next Sunday night at 7 PM.
If you do not receive Teri’s emails and wish to receive the link for following online prayers,
please send an email no later than NOON on Wednesday 5/20/2020 .

SUBJECT LINE: Online Prayer Meeting

EMAIL ADDRESS: mogc@motherofgod.org
I will no longer text the links.

GOD BLESS & KEEP YOU

